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Participants gained an overview and introduction to
various career paths and options, including Finance,
Consulting, Law, Humanities, Science and Technology

The workshop offered them insights into the daily
responsibilities and career prospects of the field. 

Participants also gained insights into the application
process of internships, tips for interviews, CV etc.

Finance Panel:Finance Panel:Finance Panel:

"Start early for your"Start early for your"Start early for your
application, lots ofapplication, lots ofapplication, lots of
companies recruit on a rollingcompanies recruit on a rollingcompanies recruit on a rolling
basis, and don't be afraid ofbasis, and don't be afraid ofbasis, and don't be afraid of
rejections - we all go throughrejections - we all go throughrejections - we all go through
that stage and it's worth itthat stage and it's worth itthat stage and it's worth it
when you look back."when you look back."when you look back."

Career Exposure Series
Panel Discussion on Finance, Consulting, Law,
Humanities, Science and Technology
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"""To stand out in vacation scheme and training contractTo stand out in vacation scheme and training contractTo stand out in vacation scheme and training contract
interviews, try to demonstrate your depth of understanding ofinterviews, try to demonstrate your depth of understanding ofinterviews, try to demonstrate your depth of understanding of
a commercial issue and how it is affected by the broadera commercial issue and how it is affected by the broadera commercial issue and how it is affected by the broader
economic environment. Also, try to get involved in doing proeconomic environment. Also, try to get involved in doing proeconomic environment. Also, try to get involved in doing pro
bono work!"bono work!"bono work!"

      Law PanelLaw PanelLaw Panel

At the STEM panel, audienceAt the STEM panel, audienceAt the STEM panel, audience
were informed of the breadth ofwere informed of the breadth ofwere informed of the breadth of
careers available ranging fromcareers available ranging fromcareers available ranging from
innovative start ups toinnovative start ups toinnovative start ups to
corporate management.corporate management.corporate management.
Overall, the most profoundOverall, the most profoundOverall, the most profound
insight was not to focus only oninsight was not to focus only oninsight was not to focus only on
graduate job hunting, but thegraduate job hunting, but thegraduate job hunting, but the
long term career path, balancedlong term career path, balancedlong term career path, balanced
with personal relationships andwith personal relationships andwith personal relationships and
lifestyle.”lifestyle.”lifestyle.”

   STEM PanelSTEM PanelSTEM Panel   
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"The success of a consulting"The success of a consulting"The success of a consulting
interview involves lots of luck,interview involves lots of luck,interview involves lots of luck,
so candidates should not worryso candidates should not worryso candidates should not worry
too much. To increase thetoo much. To increase thetoo much. To increase the
winning chance, candidates arewinning chance, candidates arewinning chance, candidates are
recommended to use morerecommended to use morerecommended to use more
common sense than frameworkcommon sense than frameworkcommon sense than framework
and more importantly, to readand more importantly, to readand more importantly, to read
more news."more news."more news."

      Consulting PanelConsulting PanelConsulting Panel   
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"The study of humanities is more"The study of humanities is more"The study of humanities is more
about learning to ask the rightabout learning to ask the rightabout learning to ask the right
questions, in a world full of (tooquestions, in a world full of (tooquestions, in a world full of (too
much) information. Being criticalmuch) information. Being criticalmuch) information. Being critical
and compassionate, and sensitiveand compassionate, and sensitiveand compassionate, and sensitive
to the most marginalized ones into the most marginalized ones into the most marginalized ones in
the society are what makesthe society are what makesthe society are what makes
Humanities-grads the most neededHumanities-grads the most neededHumanities-grads the most needed
citizens in our society in ourcitizens in our society in ourcitizens in our society in our
generation.generation.generation.   
Advice for students: Take as manyAdvice for students: Take as manyAdvice for students: Take as many
chances as you have and you havechances as you have and you havechances as you have and you have
to trust that those dots willto trust that those dots willto trust that those dots will
somehow connect in your future,somehow connect in your future,somehow connect in your future,
be it in career or life.”be it in career or life.”be it in career or life.”

   Humanities Panel:Humanities Panel:Humanities Panel:   
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On 16-17 December 2020, the 5th Annual Meet of the Future City Summit was successfully held globally,
with Cyberport in Hong Kong used as the studio. The event was jointly sponsored by InvestHK
(Government Department of Foreign Direct Investment) and Cyberport Hong Kong. The Summit recorded
over 390 nominated delegates from 49 countries in Asia, Europe, Africa and North America with over
34,000 organic audience reach while streaming. Our Association was honoured to be co-hosting the Future
City Summit 2020.  
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Focused on resilient cities, the theme
for this year was aptly labelled “Global
Post-Pandemic Recovery” with the
agenda focused on four main pillars:
Future Workforce, Urban Economics &
Public Health Planning, Arts &
Cultures and Sustainability & Energy.
The Summit featured 15+ serial
thought-leadership dialogues including
Keynote Speeches, Master Classes,
African / Asian Frontier Economic
Outlooks and Panel Discussions that
were jointly-curated with partners. For
the first time ever, a digital experiential
tour in Sham Shui Po was hosted by a
local pioneer community tour social
enterprise “Kai Fong Tour” and Dream
Impact.
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Growth mindset and resilience as the ultimate keys to success; 
Changes imply opportunities - be aware of what's happening out there;
Creativity and innovation are the forces for future advancement.

As one of the co-hosts of the Summit, the HKSESSA hosted a panel session on the topic of
‘Future Workforce’. We were delighted to have Mr Ben Yu (Business Director of Nanhai
Corporation Ltd.), Mr William Chiu (Head of Future Skills, Corporate Sustainability, Asia Pacific
of HSBC) and Mr Brian Cheng (CEO of Generation Hong Kong) as our panellists and Mr Victor
Kwok (Head of Education and Youth Research of Our Hong Kong Foundation) as our
moderator. They had a thought-provoking discussion on how to build a resilient future
workforce. 

Some takeaways from the session are:
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The Summit would not be successful without effort and support from different parties. We would especially
like to take this opportunity to thank our member, Miss Katrina Yu (scholar of 2017/18 cohort), who was one
of the emcees for the Summit and helped make the event a smooth and great experience with her
professional skills and tremendous charisma! Gratitude also goes to our Ex-Co, Zabrina Lo (scholar of
2017/18) who moderated the Victoria side-chat in the Summit. We also hope our members who joined the
Summit as delegates enjoyed the experience and have garnered insights from thought-leaders across
continents on their roles in the post-pandemic era full of challenges and opportunities.
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On 5 and 6 Sept, experienced (with more than 30 years of experience)
career specialist Uncle Pete organised two career workshops for
HKSESSA members on career essentials, interview questions, post-
interview tactics etc.

Participants benefitted from the interactive sessions by asking and
responding career-related questions posed by Uncle Pete

Career Exposure Series
Uncle Pete's Career Worshop

The Policy Interest Group (PIG) was launched in early
November in preparation for the launch at the Future
City Summit.

A sub-committee comprising of both full members and
associate members was formed to set out the direction
and action plan of the research project, leveraging the
expertise and skills from the work group.

The PIG is a year-long policy research looking into skills
transferability of workforce and repositioning talent
development in Hong Kong. It will be in collaboration
with local leading policy think tanks, HKSAR
government employment and economic productivity
units and other large enterprises. 

2. Progress Update: The Policy Research
Interest Group (Future Workforce)

A stakeholder focus group meeting was held during the Future City Summit and we are happy to have
garnered interests from representatives from various organizations who also agreed to continue their
engagement with the work group throughout the project.



3. Upcoming
event

Keep Calm

STAY HOME 
AND 

STY SAFE

HKSESSA
Committee

We're excited to announce our next meet-up will be held
virtually in mid-January. Our discussion will include an
update from the Executive Committee as well as time for
networking among HKSESSA members.

Members' meet-up session

Here’s your chance to meet some new friends if the Chinese New Year is all about
staying home this year. Launching on 20 February 2021 (Saturday), a week after the
festive occasion, our first online social networking event “Coffee Meets SESSA”
offers a chance for you to meet your fellow scholars and our ex-co members over a
nice hot mug of morning coffee. 

The 1.5-hour session will be on Air Meet, a virtual reality meet-up platform where
you can chat all about your hobbies, life during Covid and grand plans of travelling
after with your new friends as if in-person. Who knows? Maybe you’ll meet your best
travelling buddies here! We’ll open registration for 30 people on 1 February. The
event is free to members. Places are limited on a first-come-first-serve basis. Keep an
eye out for the registration on our social media.

Date:      20 February 2021
Time:      5 pm (HKT), 9am (GMT)
Format:  Zoom video call

Coffee & Tea Meet SESSA

Date:      31st January, 2021
Time:      19:30 to 22:30 (Hong Kong GMT +8)
Format:  Zoom video call
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https://www.instagram.com/hkses_sa/
https://www.facebook.com/hksessa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hong-kong-scholarship-for-excellence-scheme-scholars-association/
http://hksessa.org/


As 2020 draws to a close, we reflect on another year of hard work
at HKSESSA. Covid has challenged us to find new ways of

connecting with each other, yet our core mission to build our
community of "glocal" scholars remains.

The HKSESSA Executive Committee wish you and your loved ones
happiness and peace this Christmas and in the coming New Year.

Stay safe and see you all soon!
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